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hotel mmmIt ii » glorious thing to go to the 
reicoe ol wrecked and ruined man- 
hood with the llfe-boet ol reform, 
but 1er better to build e lighthouie 
on the eunken reel, werning the uno 
■killed voyeget ol hie danger.— 
Selected.

the heart! ol a greet number of monton, at which office! the young 
Ottawane, irreipectlve of cleii, creed girl, the object' of the norene, wee 
or nationality. In 1896 she aeiomed obi ged to etend, not being able to 
the dutiei ol Directren of Studiei et kneel. It wee while, the family was 
the Rideau Street Convent, In which around the breakfast table the seme 
capacity ehe acted until her death, morning that the answer to tho 
Besides this, end the great amount prayer was made manifest. The 
of work entailed by her ae teacher ol young girl told her mother that she 
the Graduation class, she conducted felt -a peculiar sensation in her feet, 
at the same Institution, the D You- as though they were asleep and as 
ville Circle, which provided a course though come one were sticking pine 

Health of body and health ol soul w jr » w v 0f study in literature, history, in them. This sensation was fol
are so intimately related, the priest A IXJ current events, and an insight into lowed by the feeling that hot facol-
and the physician stand in such close EX. dm. MX. ^ ' the modern philosophies by means of ties ol motion, so long impaired, hsd
alliance, that spiritual writers assert short lectures which Sister Camper been restored and she proceeded to
that alter the sacerdotal and rellg- ChllTCIl OîSf&U gave fortnightly. walk, to the greet gratification of her
tons calling no profession is higher X/UU4V1* a LITEBateub “d ‘he
than that ol the physician. Even „ , her family, who promptly made their
though the direct object ol the physl- wm help your Choir im- Through her sole efforts as dir- thanksgiving and asked that public-
clan's solicitude differs from that ol mensely and will also please ector of the Circle, seine ol the most ity be given to the fact that the
the Driest still the beneficent action ” , famous lecturers of the day were child had been cured through the
he exercices while caring for human lhe congregation and - secured for the benefit of the Ottawa instrumentslity and the intercession
bodies, the temples ol the Holy agers. You get laeting sat- public. By these noted scholars, as Qf st. Ann. The cure has been per-
Ghost gives him a special place near isfaction in a Earn. by all who knew her, Sister Camper tact and is expected to be perma-
the Driest who cares for human «==^=^=== was considered one ol the cleverest nent.—Catholic Sun, Syracuse.
ioa]B I literateurs of the age. It was only

There was something in the physl- TIlB Kim-MOrNS PlMO ft I her seclusion as a religious that pre-
clan St. Luke-remarke Father Faber Qrffan r0 Limited I vented her ,com 1,!m* more unlver-
—that predisposed him and prepared w ■ ' . „ . I sally known as such,
him for proclaiming the Divine met- Head Oflies, Weedstyk, Ont. 1 Youville College, Buffalo, conferred
oies. Thus we have from his pen Factories. Wsedsteck ssd Ustowel ■ upon her the honorary degree ol A oontrlbutor to the Cleveland
touching traits ol the goodness of Doctor of Letters, (D. L„) a distino- catholic Uoiverse says that he re-
God illustrated in parables and ex- tion won by less than a dozen women ce„tiy examined a number of stand-
amples like the Lost Sheep, the in America. During the summer ard catholic books in the public
Prodigal Son and the Good Samaritan, prised that men called by profession vacations in the past few years notary a, Dayton 0., and discovered 
According to this Evangelist, Christ to scrutinize that most hidden secrets Sister Camper attended a number ol thBt “ some of them though on the 
passed through the world as a physl- of Nature should at the same time be the lectures of the summer courses gbelveg for many years, had never 
clan as well as a priest. He sympa- penetrated with the wisdom and in Columbia and Washington Uni- 0Dce been taken out." He adds : 
thised with men in their infirmities goodness ol the Author ol Nature." varsities, as well as In the summer “ Catholics who do not read Catholic
that He might the more effectually In His turn, the Author ol Nature school in Plattsburg. for the purpose bcoke cannot complain it the lihrar
reach their souls. While He went inspired the writer of Ecclesiasticus 0f obtaining a wider association ol ieg ate not very générons in adding 
about preaching the Gospel of the to sketch for us in a lew lines the ideas. She was probably most noted tQ a gupply already so much greater
Kingdom, He healed all manner of portrait ol a physician faithful to fqr her wonderful grasp ol inter lban tbe demand.”
sickness and every infirmity among God and duty. “Honor" and ‘ praise" national politics, and consequently „ ia not tbe " Catholics who do 
the people. Time, patience, compas are given him, even in the assemblies her broadmindedness. Those who not reBd Catholic books " that com- 
sion, were spent by Him on two ol the great, not merely lor the had the benefit of being under her p]ajn . it ig tboge wh0 read and pur- 
classes ol people, sinners and the necessary services he is able to instruction a few years back testify obage them, end who themselves are 
infirm. In a word, Christ made the render, but also because he is a gift" how marvellously true have become wen enough supplied, but would like 
cure of bodies a preparation for the from heaven. Undoubtedly, all her statements made then in regard to putj (jath0Uo books within teach 
cure of souls and thereby became the healing is from God," it is He who to the state ol foreign affairs and p£ (ba magEeg But the Catholic 
true model for all Catholic phyei- “created medicines out of tbe earth military tactics in Germany and else- mBBges simply will not be benefited,
oians, but, thanks to the knowledge which where. They do not take out Catholic books

Perhaps it would be asking too the physician possesses, he knows Sister Camper's loss will be widely {rQm tbe public libraries. Most of
much from human nature to look for the hidden power that God has mourned, more especially in literacy them read no boobe at all, and those
too close an imitation ol this Divine placed in plants to “allay the pains circles. To know her was to love wbo d0j read trash,
Model. But it is clear that if our of men." her, and for those who do, her place Tbg burniDg question is : Why,
own medical men were all imbued As an echo ol this admirable pas_ can never be refilled. She was as ’ lQ the worde ol tbe Rev. Dr. John
with a deep sense of their responei sage from the Holy Scriptures, and unassuming as she was great—one Talbot Smitb ;B j, that ' our people
bilitles to the Author ol the human to show how lolly she shares the 0f the women who make the world dQ not read Catholic books?" 
organism they so skilfully operate sentiments contained therein, the better because of their presence in whence thls “ sodden indifference " 
on, there would be no appeal lor Catholic Church has always had the it, No tribute ever so hifli can com- to Catholic literature on tbe part of 
prayers this month lor Catholic Phy- medical profession in high esteem, ponsate for the vast amount ol good tboge £or wbom it is produced, and 
sicians. Unhappily, it is a weakness She has made the teaching of medi- scattered far and wide of which she tQ wbom £t ought to appeal with 
of the human mind to lose eight ol cine one ol the chief functions of her waa the author. irresistible force ? It cannot be lor
everything outside tbe direct, habit- Universities, in order that her young  »---  the reason that Catholic literature is
ual and official object ol one's pre men who have chosen this profession tyi? A Ti1 UITTPU inferior. It anything, It is on the
occupations and studies, and unless might drink the knowledge ol it from VAlUULlV 1-UtiAr MU IUjO wbole superior to non Catholic liter-
physicians are solidly grounded in pure fountains and learn to practise  .--- ature. There is among American
Catholic dogma they are apt to it according to sane methods. The last ball dozen years in the Catholics a distinct lack of intellect-
ignore the spiritual element in their Meanwhile if one must deplore the united States have witnessed an uality and of sound reading habits 
patients in their anxiety to cure the instances that crop up now and then enorraonB growth of missionary which is positively unaccountable 
physical. While this is deplorable, of unscrupulousness and an absence a3tivity among Catholic deal motes. a„a bodes ill for the future ol Catho- 
lt is the obvious result of science ol a feeling of moral responsibility, lt jg donbttai if in 1908 a dozen ucity in America. “ Videant con- 
without religion ; the soul is beyond it would be unfair to a noble profes prjeBtB throughout the entire extent suies I"—Fortnightly Review,
the reach of the scalpel and the test- sion to condemn the whole for the counts y were actively engaged
tube. derelictions of a few. One can have jn ]00king after the spiritual wants

A medical man who is poorly only words of praise for those de ol tbe catholic deaf. Indeed, at the
equipped with religious training is voted men who are found day and catholic educational convention at

apt than other professional night near sick beds and in hospital Milwaukee in 1907, only twenty The unfaithful saying : “One relig-
to slip into materialism. His wards, using their skill in palliating DBmeB couid be collected ol all those jon jB aB good as another," is an- 

constant contact with the mysteries the ills oar poor humanity is heir to. wbo were engaged in deaf education, Bwered at some length in a recent 
of human life, the coming and going They are the friends and co helpers and bbis comprised the names of eermon printed in a number of our
of men, their birth to day and their of our priests and our Sisters ol BjBtetB| aB well as ol priests. Today, exchanges We cannot help thinking
death to-morrow, may easily blunt Charity, and as such they merit our however, thanks to the generous that tho briefer all such answers are, 
his sense ol awe and reverence, respect and admiration. We feel 6npport Qf the Catholic press in call- the better ; in fact, the brevity of tho 
Human alimente may be eagerly that when the Sovereign Master ing attention to the appalling coodl- gaying itself accounts for the tre- 
eeized on tor the display of consum- comes to judge the living and the tlon ot tbe Catholic deaf, there are quency of its repetition. One religion
mate medical skill, but his role ends dead, to no class ot men more appro- actively engeged in tbie apostolic would be as good as another if all re-
there ; the physician with material priately than to physicians will He Work no less than forty one priests, ligions were equally good. There ie 
istio tendencies does not usually feel address these words, ' I was sick and wbo are giving their time, either en oniy 0ne perfect religion, the notes of 
that he is called on to make human you visited Me." And how consoling tjrely or partiaUy, to the work of which are unmistakable. The frag- 
ailments occasions for the spiritual when the good, conscientious physl- deat education or instruction. More- ments of Christianity existing out 
uplift of his patients. To him the oian will be able to answer, _ Yea, over, this consoling-situation is con- Bide ol the Church are all good, bnt 
chastening power ol pain, the dignity Lord, I visited those who bore Thine Btantiy growing better, for the work they are only fragments. As a rule, 
ol human nature, the responsibility image in their Bonis ; I watched ba| been introduced into no lees those who assert that one religion is 
of sonls, the influence ot faith, the over them ; I cared lor them ; and tban gjx different seminaries aB R00d as another are Ignorant 
efficacy ol prayer, the nothingness ol caring tor them, I cured them and throughout tbe country, where tbe about all religions and do notepractice 
man, etc., are negligible quantities ; added years to their lives, so that BBmiQatiaus are instructed in the 
they mean little to him ; they have they might serve thee longer 1" Sure- gign language and alter ordination
less interest for him than the effset ly tbe kind Master will know how to tbey wljj be able to converse with I where necessary, Catholic principles, 
ol hie chemical compounds. Useless reward such devotedness. the deni in their own language, and Being a loyal and sound Catholic in
to write more on this disagreeable However, since the interests of the thus at once establish a bond of , noway means a bigoted one — a bigot 
topic. Suffice it to eay that, owing Chnrch and society are engaged so gympathy between the Church and being one who would penalize an- 
to the position the physician occu- seriously, onr Promoters and Asso- tbe dett(] a bond that has too long re- other lor not holding the same views 
pies in society to day, it the material- piatee ol the League should pray mained neglected. The number ot | himsell.—Truth,
ist dared to be logical he would be a earnestly during the present month catholic schools for tbe deaf, too, baa
menace to society and religion. that God may constantly raise up been on the increase during the last

Happily, physicians, even those generations ol Catholic doctors, men bal{ dozBn years, and the number ol I Enquibkr—The story referred to
piolessing materialism, are not too who will show themselves worthy of tbelr pupuB shows a constant in- Wae clipped from “Truth" a maga- 
logical in applying their doctrines ; their Church and ot tbe trust placed cteaBBi not only in numbers, but a | z(ne published in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
their natural kindness of heart forces in them, men who will be imitators growth in efficiency.—St. Paul Bulle- 
them most ot the time to contradict ol Him who went about healing the tin
their principles. While pain and sick and doing good in other ways as I --------- —---------
suffering remain lor them pure and well, men who by Iheir science, their 
unadulterated evils, the only things piety and their devotedness, will re
worth troubling about, they still veal to the world the beauty and effl-
recognize the fact that man is not a cacy ol our holy laith. I SCRANTON MAIDEN CURED ON i txducationai.. w. on=r a high grade com-

bundle ol flesh and bones, and E. J. Devine, S. J. I uT ANN'S FEAST DAY I" mercial and shorthand Home Study course at a
that he should not be treated as such. ______________ The Ltwtog fs a narration ol ZSStfgSSfZXSl *&*£?&*
This is something to be thank n lor ; (Jt“8 ,T°“e°^e ia„t ohild and p«—“ Y°™g Mr”1' T°ron,%,s-<
it gives «sreesontohope that those A QREAT TEACHER the name of the mother are withheld -
who exercls P . I P4HQT7R A A V I not because they do not desire that
but^who “reClondestfnproclaimTng I PASSES^ AWAY tbe greatest publicity should be TRANSPOktat.or

are not nearly bo I I Riven the favor of which they have I ghaws Rail road and Telegraph school, Young
their materialiem, are not nearly bo CAMPER OF RIDEAU been the recipients, but rather out and Gena,d streets, Toronto Correspondence m-
bad BB they would have UB believe. „ _______ . I ” , _ •___ W av,n„ vited. T. J. Johnston. Principal. I9Ï5-4The dignity ol the profession, respect STREET CONVENT, OTTAWA of a feeling ol i««^9. 1»°‘bei^and | -----------------------------
. -.i.-!. _*n whinh mnat be I Ottawa journal I daughter are residentB of West
added the innate voice of conscience Sister Mary Camper passed away Soranton, members of St Ann's par_
-all fores them in practical life to at the Grey Nans' Mother house, -h. Any ou tvho desires ito veicily 
observe a code which has a more Water street, recently. Endeared to the statements here made, will be
solid basis than their own nebulous the hearts of young and old alike, Blven I Because your eyes are in any way with your eyes may be ; lor old sight,
ethics can give. One ol them wrote: the passing ot this beloved sister dB”8bt« on »PP c t . thirteen affected, it no longer means that you far sight,near sight,astigmatism,and
“Their lives and honor of men are in will leave a vacant place in many Tbe daug .tndtmt mnat look forward to wearing glasses even more serious eye troubles, have
our hands ; the destiny of genera^ hearts difficult to fill . Sister Can, Years o^ageand^ she wae, a student “ yielded to this gentle massage, which
tlons to come depends on us. What per was in her Bixfcy^flCth year, and • ‘winter while sleigh riding, For it has been conclusively proven is extremely simple, entirely safe, and
will guard these interests ? Our con- ha. been in ill-health for the 1»" ^mpanffin,' a girl about he^ that eye w.aknesses are primarily takes but a tew minutes of each day
science, 0 Doctors ! And what will six months. ner " p 0iafl nn „«na«d hv n lack of blood circulation II you will write to the Ideal
guard our conscience ? Faith alone, Not only that community, but the Seated Î start In do in the eye, and when the normal dr- Masseur Co., Room 157, 449 Spadina
by its admirable teaching, its laws, world at large, has lost one of Its I which she wase.ated a siert.b in flo^ I in t^y ^ [(etQi.8d tbe eye raPidly Av.„ Toronto, you will receive free
its sacraments ; faith alone will ablest teachers. Sister Camper, who 1 6 electric light pole regains its accustomed strength and on request, a very enlightening book
guard our conscience. We shall try was known in the world prior to en- th»t it «n into an electric light pole regains us acous^ let on “The Eyes, Their Care, Their
fn vain to build up a moral code of tering religion as Miss Mary Moreau, ^ the ^faCfities3 o“ The most eminent eye specialists His, Their Cure," which is a scientific
onr own, independent of laith ; it wae born in Plattsburg N. Y„ “ i, "!Called are aàr“ed that even in so serions a treatise on the eyes, and gives toll
will never assure ns a straight con- 1849, the daughter ol Mr. George motion. A local physician was called are agreea tna details about this Nature treatmentTetonce” Besides, are no. the ten Moreau, later ol Milwaukee, who and the proper “ ^ta^n bloodckcuï'tion iVmo.t and its rssnlte. All yon need do is
commandments in loroe lor physl predeceased her by a few years. She ecribed, which included piaster oi wereassi in moo to a,k tor the book and mention
oians as well as for ns humbler folk ? entered the Grey Nuns’ community P»rl« oa,t8' A ia tho juBtmed tha It is now possible to safely give having read this in the London Oath-

This solid teaching is not usually in 1865 at the age of sixteen, and I ‘B‘,™1! ^‘tchessuoceecled the the eyes tost the massage (or exercise) olio Record.
Ignored by medical men ; It Is a tra- was professed October 24, 1867. treat e . f gt hiob thev need, to bring them back There are few people who consider
dition in their ranks. "It must be She first taught in Ogdeneburg. casts, BDd^B‘bl,°^ ^ ded to » norma? healthy Condition of that eye-glasses add to their app
said to the glory ol the profession," N. Y„ and later became known in Ann, last monta, tns tamiiy aeoiaea to a norma , ^ ^ method ance, surely they add to no one's com-
writes Cheyne, “that the greatest Ottawa through her association with on a novena, every member engaging, natural stregth. an fort, and it you prefer not to wear
men in the' science, and the most the old St. Mary', AcademyWelling- mVl ev.êiîht^^ thou.anT and m^t- them, this Ire. hook will inform you

E'x.rs.-is strt sst aissJK .xr Issss.-- suss ™ I -asi.——- •-

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR SEPTEMBER The Choir New York

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.
Broadway at 54th St.No Choir can do themselves 

Justice with a poor Church 
Organ. A TEACHERS WANTED Broadway 

Cars from 
Grand 
Central

Mew DRi

CATHOLIC PHYSICIANS J. J. M. LandvEXPERIENCED MALECATHOLICTEACHEKS 
Second clays normal certificate frr Polish Cath- 

parate school, section No 4, Wilno, On 
commence Sept, lit, 1015. Salary $500. Aj 
Albert Lechowicz, Sec. Trees. Wi!no, Ont.

1914-3

t To 
ppiy to

olic Se m ? 1 EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church SuppliesVi illSi 4 I Strictly
First-Claw
Rates

: Reasonable

$2.50
I with Bill 

■a* III
I 10 Minutes 
9 Walk to 40 

Theatres.

Send fer 
Booklet.

rpBACHBR WANTED HOLDING 1ST OR 2ND 
A class certificate for Separate school No. 7, 
Glenelg. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Salary not 
more than $500. Apply to J. S. Black, Sec. Treas., 
Pomona, Oat. 1924-3

iatlliii
mill 11
III# i

First Communion Wresth* and Veils 
end Prayer BooksMl

m MISSION SUPPLIES11SITUATION WANTED
A SPECIALTY

At 405 VONQE ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 end 649B 
College 469

CITUATtON WANTED AS PRIEST'S HOUSE- 
^ keeper. Five years experience and best of refer
ence. Apply Box U., Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. 1925-1

Toronto, OntROOMS WANTED IN LON LON
ROOMS WANTED IN PRIVATE

> *ta
Tj'URNISHED
A family by two ladies Would like use of 
kitchen. Apply Box 9., Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. 1924 tf C. Me B. A. Branch No. *, London

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Tautsdav of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter s Parish 
Hall Richmond Street. Frank Smith, President

CATHOLICS WHO DO NOT READ 
CATHOLIC BOOKS

H. P. ST1MSON
TIT ANTED FOR C. S. S. 8. NO i STANLEY I V» Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 

I D45° Per annum. Duties to commence Sept ist. 
I Small attendance. Apply E. J. Gelinaa, Sec. Treas., 

R. R. 3. Zurich. 1900-tf

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HomeBank«CaIda
COMPOSITORS WANTED 

THREE FEMALE COMPOSITORS WANTED. 
A Steady work. Apply Catholic Record, 

Ont. 1923 tfLondon,

FOR SALE
OF CATHOLIC BNCY-

nterested 
1915-tf

pOMPLETE SET
elopaedia. Half morocco 

opened. Will sell at very low pr 
address Box J., Catholic Record.

. Has nev 
price. If 11 BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

JAMES MASON, Gcncr.l Manner

Every Chartered Bank welcomes the customer 
who comes with a dollar to open a new savings 
account. Highest rate of Bank interest paid. s,

W. J. HILL 
Manager

llderton 
Lawrence Station

DENTISTS WANTED
HTHERB IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
A for Catholic Dentists in two large cities in 

eru Ontario. Full information can be obtained 
the Catholic Record, London, Ont

West

1906—tf

FARM FOR SALE LONDON
OFFICE 394 RICHMOND ST.rrHK SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 

A his farm at Antigonish Harbour, b miles from 
Antigomsh, containing 100 acres, 24 of which are 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well watered ; 
hard and soft wood timber on rear ; large buildings 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer resort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; onee- 
quarter mile from school ; in cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of three other 
denominations ; 1 mile from Bay where kelp is 
collected, and where Salmon, Lobsters and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild geese ; an 
ideal country location. Further particulars with 
photos sent on application to A. Macgillivary, Box 
154, Antigonish. N. S. 1916-tf

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale,

Komoka, Delaware,
di London,

Melbourne,

“SAFETY FIRST”
“Safety First” Consists in Avoiding RisksRIDER AGENTS WANTED

here to ride and exhibit a sample 1915 Hyslop 
Ilicycle, with all latest improvements.

* We ship on approval to
3 anV address In Canada, without any
< deposit,and allowlODAYS’TRIAL

It will not cost you one cent if not 
satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

I DO NOT BUY*»#
;\n Or sundries at any price until you 
:vl get our latest iptg illustrated catalogue 
■M and learn all about our special propo- 

utik sition.The low prices will astonish you. 
I'Vilvtfl Ayr afut is all it will cost to 
\ii ' J UNE UEn I write us a postal,

'kJrVv' 7/ «n*l catalogue with full particulars will 
\yili besent to you Fro©,Postpaid, 
\W by return mail Do not wait 

Write it now.
HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited

Dot 1 TORONTO. i.udi

ot yonr death and the result
ing stoppage ot your income. 

You can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.
But there is the risk of your income being cut off or reduced 

through old age. And there is also the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

There is the Risk

The Insurance and Income Policy of the Capital 
Life meets all

of these requirements. It will provide :—
For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 

or Monthly income over a term ot years.
For yourself it you live to age 66 — a fixed Income 

over a term of years or for life.
And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 

policies and always moderate.

Phone 6241699 Adelaide St.

FINNEY ft SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of Quality

A BRIEF BUT GOOD ANSWER

more
men Domestic Soft-Canne!, Pochahontas, 

Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, SI
Best Grades of Hard Wood Write Us for Information. All We Need Is Data ot Birth

ii Assurance
Company

: 1 all J

tones, volume ami durability. Guaranteeil.
E. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Frw'r Backni Bdl F.nmin 
(Eitib. IS37) ou2 E.SsmJ Si., CINCINNATI. 0-

OttawaHead Office
THE

Catholic Confessional Record Juvenile LibraryAND

Sacrament of Penance
By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket

Copyright Books Neat Cloth Bindings
Free by mail, 35 cents per volume

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS
The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.
anv.

lie uncompromising in asserting, It can- 
J. Car-

“It is a worthy exposition, 
not but remove prejudice." 
dinal Gibbons.

It is Just the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor.

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waeeaman.
Old Charlmont's Seed-Bed. Sara 

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary. C. Crowley. 
By Rranscome River. Marion A.

Taggart.
The Madcap 

Marion J. Brt 
The Blissylvania 

A. Taggart.
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley. 
The Peril of Dionysio. Mary E. 

Mannix.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman.
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Iloly Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach-

ing.
The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan 

llinks
The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Mclandri.
A Hostage of War.

Fred’s Little
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success.

An Adventure With the Apaches.
Gabriel Ferry.

and Panchita. Mary E.

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Quest
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight. From the German 

of O. v. Schaching.
en of Cupa. Mary E.

Price 10c. Postpaid
Mary E.of Adventure.

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

Set at St. Anne’s.The Childr
Mannix.

The Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara 
Trainer Smith.

The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 
H ink son.

The Young Color Guard. Mary G.
Bonesteel.

The Haldem
Mannix.

Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’s Fortune.

Sadlier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle on Crutches.

Henriette E. Delamare.

( NINTH EDITION )

I. The Private Interpretation of the
Bible.

II. The Catholic Church the only 
True Church of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Presence.
V. Answers to Popular Objections 

Against the Catholic Church.
Price 10c. Postpaid

Post Office. MarionBy sacrifice we learn to live the 
higher life. — Pere Didon, O. P.A MODERN MIRACLE
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